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Abstract 

Socio-ecological models indicate that diet influences the degree of inter- and 

intraspecific feeding competition, and consequently group size, ranging patterns, 

social behaviour, and activity patterns of primates [Wrangham, 1980; Isbell, 1991; 

Janson and Goldsmith, 1995]. In particular, larger groups are expected to deplete 

food patches quickly and to compensate the smaller intake per patch by having 

larger daily ranges and increased travel costs [Janson and Goldsmith, 1995]. It is 

assumed that folivorous primates, especially in forest habitats, experience limited 

feeding competition due to the low quality, high abundance, and even  

distribution of leaves [Wrangham, 1980; Isbell, 1991; Sterck et al., 1997]. For this 

reason, in socio-ecological models, folivorous primates are expected to be less 

constrained than frugivorous species to increase group size, resulting in lower 

predation risk and cohesive groups with relatively egalitarian social relationships 

[Wrangham, 1980; Isbell, 1991]. Evidence supporting this hypothesis originates from 

studies that found no relationship between group size and day range or travel cost in 

folivorous primates [e.g., Isbell, 1991; Janson and Goldsmith, 1995; Korstjens et al., 

2002; Robbins et al., 2007]. 
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Introduction 

In contrast to traditional models, some folivorous primates live in small groups 

even when they are expected to experience limited feeding competition; this 

inconsistency has been named the folivore paradox [Steenbeek and van Schaik, 

2001]. It has been hypothesised that some folivorous primates experience scramble 

competition since their food resources vary in quality, availability, and spatial 

distribution [Snaith and Chapman, 2007]. For example, the food intake of the 

Ugandan red colobus (Piliocolobus tephrosceles) decreases over time despite the 

increase in daily distance travelled to find food, suggesting that some folivorous 

primates deplete food patches [Snaith and Chapman, 2005, 2008]. Also, several 

species of folivorous primates respond to the decrease in food availability by 

increasing daily distances travelled, number of patches visited per day, percentage 

of time spent resting, and/or dietary diversity (eastern lowland gorilla Gorilla beringei 

[Ganas and Robbins, 2005]; eastern black-and-white colobus Colobus guereza 

[Harris et al., 2010]; Guatemalan black howler Alouatta pigra and Tana River red 

colobus Procolobus rufomitratus [Reyna-Hurtado et al., 2018]). This response to 

food availability indicates that folivores select leaves with higher quality and have 

different strategies to deal with decreased availability of high-quality leaves. 

Based on the optimal foraging theory, primates may respond to the reduction 

of food availability and distribution by either minimising their time spent foraging to 

reach a fixed energy threshold that depends on food availability (time-minimising 

strategy) or spending as much time as possible foraging to maximise their energy 

intake (resource-maximising strategy) [Schoener, 1971; Hixon, 1982]. When 

resource availability is low, resource maximisers spend more time foraging, forage 
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on more feeding trees, and spend less time resting than energy minimisers 

[Schoener, 1971; Hixon and Carpenter, 1988]. Resource maximisers are thus 

expected to have similar feeding patterns between seasons of abundance of food 

resources and lean periods, while time minimisers spend less time foraging and 

more time resting in lean periods [Schoener, 1971; Nagy-Reis and Setz, 2017]. 

The optimal foraging theory can be applied to most primate species, but 

additional complementary models may help to explain feeding behaviours [Garber, 

1987]. The diet breadth model, for example, predicts that when preferred food items 

(i.e., high-quality food item) become scarce and the available food items have a 

much lower ratio of energy intake to time, dietary diversity increases [MacArthur and 

Pianka, 1966; Hemingway and Bynum, 2005]. In some cases, the nutrient-balancing 

strategy (i.e., selecting food items to balance the daily nutrient intake) may better 

explain dietary patterns than energy-maximising or time-minimising strategies [Felton 

et al., 2009; Dröscher et al., 2016]. In particular, protein balance has repeatedly been 

reported to have a central role in the dietary choices of folivorous primates, although 

other studies reported no selection on proteins (see Ganzhorn et al. [2017] for a 

detailed review). 

The extent to which folivorous primates are influenced by variation of food 

quality, distribution, and abundance varies between species [Snaith and Chapman, 

2007]. Some folivores select high-quality young leaves that are patchily distributed 

and vary in nutritional quality and availability [Glander, 1982; Harris, 2006]. Even 

mature leaves, which are expected to be ubiquitous and evenly distributed, may vary 

vastly in their nutritional quality, and they need to be selected by folivorous primates 

carefully [Koenig et al., 1998; Koenig, 2000]. Though with some methodological 

flaws [Wallis et al., 2012], the protein-to-fibre ratio has been considered as a proxy of 
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leaf quality for primates, considering the importance of protein balance [Oates et al., 

1990; Ganzhorn, 1992; Chapman and Chapman, 2002]. Given the negative effect of 

condensed tannins and polyphenols (e.g., reduce protein availability), leaves with 

low levels of such secondary compounds should be preferred, although there is 

evidence that condensed tannins can also have positive effects (e.g., medicinal) 

[Carrai et al., 2003; Mueller-Harvey, 2006]. Young leaves are considered high-quality 

and patchily distributed resources for folivores as they usually have higher protein 

and lower acid detergent fibre contents and secondary compounds than mature 

leaves [Norscia et al., 2012; Ganzhorn et al., 2017]. More recently, however, Isbell 

(2012) has reported an alternative hypothesis to patch depletion to explain the need 

for more patches. She suggested funnelling (i.e., physical constraints that reduce 

group size when travel routes are narrow and food items are sparse) as an 

alternative hypothesis to explain the relationship between group size and day range 

or travel cost in some species. She suggests that for some species, individuals in 

larger groups will leave the patch and move to next patches more quickly than those 

in smaller groups because they will be physically pushed forward by succeeding 

animals. The question of how folivores are constrained by food abundance, quality, 

and availability is thus open to debate and needs further evidence from other 

species. 

The sympatric lemur genera Avahi (Indriidae) and Lepilemur (Lepilemuridae) 

are good models to understand whether food availability constrains folivores since 

they are both nocturnal, folivorous, and have a comparable body mass [Thalmann, 

2001]. The body mass of these two lemur genera is relatively small (ranging from 

560 to 1,210 g [Razafindratsima et al., 2018]), which is considered at the lower end 

for folivory in primates [Kay, 1984; Lehman, 2007], although many small rodents 
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have smaller body sizes [Foley and Cork, 1992; Verde Arregoitia and D’Elía, 2021], 

and this limitation might not be supported. Thus, they should be more constrained 

and compete more compared to other folivores. Previous studies highlighted feeding 

competition and mechanisms of niche separation between western woolly lemur 

Avahi occidentalis and Milne-Edwards’ sportive lemur Lepilemur edwardsi in the 

deciduous forest of Ampijoroa, where both genera occur at high density [Ganzhorn, 

1993; Warren and Crompton, 1997; Thalmann, 2001]. 

We aim to investigate whether the southern woolly lemur, Avahi meridionalis, 

and the Madame Fleurette’s sportive lemur, Lepilemur fleuretae, in the Ampasy area 

of the Tsitongambarika Protected Area showed a dietary niche separation and how 

they were influenced by seasonality of young leaves. The Tsitongambarika lowland 

moist forest hosts a high density of both A. meridionalis and L. fleuretae [Campera et 

al., 2020]. We previously found that the two species separate their times of activity 

with A. meridionalis having more crepuscular activity and L. fleuretae having more 

activity in the central hours of the night [Campera et al., 2019a]. The quality of leaves 

is also expected to be lower in moist forests than in deciduous forests since leaves in 

moist forests live longer, have lower nitrogen concentrations, and accumulate 

secondary compounds over time [Hemingway, 1998; Reich, 2001]. It is thus possible 

that folivores in moist forests are more constrained by secondary compounds. The 

two folivores in the Tsitongambarika forest might be influenced by seasonal 

variations as the forest is located in the southernmost part of Madagascar and is 

exposed to important photoperiodic variation (from 10.6 to 13.7 h) for a 

tropical/subtropical rain forest [Campera, 2018]. We expect limited niche separation 

and no major influence of seasonal variations on the diet and energy expenditure of 

the two species based on the traditional socio-ecological models [Wrangham, 1980; 
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Isbell, 1991, 2012; Sterck et al., 1997], or vice versa a large dietary niche separation 

and significant seasonal variations on the diet and energy expenditure of the two 

species if they are limited by food availability [Snaith and Chapman, 2005, 2007, 

2008; Harris et al., 2010]. We tested these alternative hypotheses by investigating 

the influence of seasonality on dietary niche separation and breadth, nutritional 

content of food items, and daily distance travelled (proxy of energy expenditure 

[Hixon, 1982]) in the two species. 

Methods 

Study Site 

We conducted the study at the Ampasy research station (S 24°34’58’’, E 

47°09’01’’), located in a valley around 3 km2 in the northernmost portion of the 

Tsitongambarika Protected Area. The Tsitongambarika forest represents one of the 

last large expanses of lowland rain forest in Madagascar [Campera et al., 2020]. The 

annual rainfall during the study period was 2,382 mm, and the average monthly 

temperature was 21.9°C (range: 18.4–25.0°C); see Campera [2018] and Campera et 

al. [2019b] for a detailed description of the study area. 

Phenological Data Collection 

We recorded phenological data via four 500-m trails twice a month from July 

2015 to June 2016 (Fig. 1). We tagged adult trees with a diameter at breast height 

(DBH) larger than 10 cm within 5 m each side of four trails [Chapman et al., 1994; 

Bollen and Donati, 2005], covering a total area of 2 ha. Since the number of trees 

along the trails varied between species, we considered up to 5 trees per species 

randomly selected with a minimum distance of 100 m between individual trees. In 
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total, we tagged 769 trees corresponding to 200 different species. Seven trees died 

during the sampling period and were excluded from the analysis. We considered the 

following phenological phases: leaf flushing (presence or absence of leaf buds or 

young leaves), flowering (presence or absence of flower buds or open flowers), and 

ripe fruiting (presence or absence of ripe or fallen fruits). We thus used a binary 

scoring system for the phenological phases. Tree identification was made in the field 

using vernacular names obtained from the local guide Mara Berge and matched to 

the plant list compiled by botanists from Asity Madagascar [A. Ravoahangy, unpubl. 

report]. We collected herbarium specimens when the vernacular name was not 

present in the list (63 tree species). Scientific names of these specimens were 

identified by botanists from the Faculty of Sciences of the University of Antananarivo. 

Six of these species remained unidentified, and we used vernacular names. 

We established 33 plots of 10 × 100 m to estimate density and mean size of 

the tree species present in the phenological trails. We sampled adult trees with a 

minimum DBH of 10 cm [Chapman et al., 1994]. Plots were at a minimum distance of 

200 m apart to minimise spatial autocorrelation. A total of 165 species out of 200 

(82.5%) was present both in the plots and in the phenological trails. For the species 

not present in the vegetation plots, we estimated the density and DBH based only on 

the phenological trails. In the case of plants only present in phenological trails, we 

considered the sum of the total area covered by the plots (3.3 ha) and the area 

covered by the phenological trails and not overlapping with the plots (1.1 ha) as the 

total area to calculate the tree density. 

Behavioural Data Collection 
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We collected data on 5 adult individuals of A. meridionalis (4 females and 1 

male) and 5 adult individuals of L. fleuretae (3 females and 2 males). We collected 

148.2 h of behavioural data on A. meridionalis and 140.4 h on L. fleuretae from 

August 2015 to July 2016 via continuous focal sampling [Altmann, 1974]. During the 

period of young leaves’ scarcity (March-August; Fig. 2), we collected 83.4 h on A. 

meridionalis and 72.3 h on L. fleuretae, while in the period rich in young leaves 

(September-February), we collected 64.8 h on A. meridionalis and 68.1 h on L. 

fleuretae. We followed one individual per night. To ensure systematic observations, 

we equipped the individuals with radiocollars (RI-2D, Holohil System Ltd., 11 g, 

approx. 1% of animals’ body weight). The darting was conducted by an expert team 

of the Madagascar Biodiversity Partnership that anaesthetised the animals via a 

dose of 15 mL of Telazol 100 mg/mL (tiletamine HCl and zolazepam HCl; Zoetis Inc.) 

using a CO2 air rifle for remote injection [Balestri, 2018; Campera, 2018]. There were 

no injuries as a consequence of the captures. 

We recorded lemur locations every hour via a handheld GPS (Garmin 

60CSx). Since direct observations were often impossible in the study area, we 

mainly recorded lemur locations via the triangulation method [Gese, 2001] from July 

2015 to June 2016. With this method, we were able to collect data on multiple 

individuals each night as the trails used encompassed the home ranges of multiple 

individuals. Firstly, we flagged the forest trails every 25 m and mapped each flag. To 

have an accurate fix and to reduce the error in collecting locations via triangulation, 

we recorded 10 GPS points with an error <6 m for each flag and averaged them. We 

limited our records to triangulation angles between 30 and 150° [Gese, 2001], and 

we collected them from dusk to dawn to gather independent data. We plotted 

bearings using LOAS 4.0 (Ecological Software Solutions) to determine the locations. 
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We collected a total of 822 fixes for A. meridionalis (430 during the lean period, 392 

during the period of abundance) and 734 fixes for L. fleuretae (374 during the lean 

period, 360 during the period of abundance). We extracted the daily path lengths for 

each individual with home range tools (HRT 2.0 [Rodgers and Kie, 2011]) for ArcMap 

10.2.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA). 

Analysis of the Nutritional Content 

During behavioural observations, we collected continuous data on feeding 

tree species and food categories consumed (mature leaves, young leaves, fruits, 

flowers and insects). We considered spring buds and leaf shoots as young leaves 

[Grueter et al., 2009], and used a binocular for the identification of food items when 

necessary. We analysed the nutritional content of each food item consumed (i.e., the 

combination of food categories and tree species, e.g., the flower and the young 

leaves of Humbertia madagascariensis are two separate food items). To determine 

the nutrient content, we collected food samples from the feeding trees when 

possible. Most individuals fed frequently above 15 m, so most of the food samples 

were collected the following day on accessible trees of the same species. We air-

dried samples under the sun until completely dry and sealed them in plastic bags. 

We conducted biochemical analyses on dried food samples at the Department of 

Animal Ecology and Conservation of the University of Hamburg. Nitrogen content 

was measured by the Kjeldahl method. We obtained neutral and acid detergent fibre 

via the “Ankom fibre analyser” [van Soest, 1994]. We calculated sugar content as the 

equivalent of galactose after hydrolysation of 50% methanol extract. We measured 

condensed tannins as equivalents of quebracho tannin [Oates et al., 1977], and we 

determined polyphenols following Folin-Ciocalteu [Stolter et al., 2009]. We 
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determined fat content by extraction using petroleum ether, followed by evaporation 

of the solvent. A detailed review of the procedures and their biological relevance is 

provided by Ortmann et al. [2006]. We analysed alkaloids qualitatively via triple 

assays with Mayer’s, Dragendorf’s, and Wagner’s reagents [Cromwell, 1956], and 

we considered a sample to contain alkaloids when at least one of the reagents 

showed a positive reaction. 

Data Analysis 

We calculated the food availability index (FAI) as the product of stem density 

(trees/ha) and the phenological score for each species (modified from Guo et al. 

[2007]). To obtain the phenological score, we calculated the proportion of trees with 

young leaves, flowers, or ripe fruits for each species and multiplied by the mean 

DBH for that species. We did not estimate a score for the quantity of leaves, flowers, 

and ripe fruits since these measures were unreliable in the study area due to the low 

visibility of canopy and emergent trees. Also, the number and weight of fruits on 

trees were very variable between species, thus adding unreliability for a fine-grained 

quantitative score. For this reason, we preferred to include the mean DBH for each 

species in the formula as a proxy of tree productivity [Chapman et al., 1994]. The 

density of trees varied from 0.22 to 60.61 ind./ha (mean: 4.74 ± SE 0.65 ind./ha) and 

the mean DBH varied from 1.06 to 5.19 cm (mean: 1.87 ± SE 0.04 cm). Thus, DBH 

could substitute the phenological score in the formula to calculate FAI since also the 

phenological score usually varies between 1 and 5 [e.g., Fashing, 2001]. We 

calculated the highest possible FAI, called total FAI, by adding the maximum FAI for 

all the species (online suppl. material; for all online suppl. material, see 

www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000517297). We calculated a monthly percentage for 
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each phenological phase with the following formula: Σ monthly FAIi/total FAI × 100, 

where the monthly FAIi is the monthly FAI for the species i considering the 200 tree 

species. 

To determine the diet of the two lemur species, we calculated the proportion 

of time spent feeding (in seconds) on each food item over the total amount of time 

spent feeding in the two periods (lean and rich, based on the availability of young 

leaves). We obtained the total proportion of each food category in the diet during 

each period. We then calculated the dietary overlap between the two species in the 

two periods via the Pianka index of dietary overlap [Pianka, 1973]. Pianka’s index 

(O) varies between 0 (total separation) and 1 (total overlap). We also determined the

dietary breadth during the two periods via the standardised Levin’s index (Bsta) 

applied to the proportions of food items consumed. The standardised Levin’s index 

ranges from 0 (minimal niche breadth) to 1 (maximal niche breadth) [Levins, 1968]. 

To investigate whether there was a difference in the selection of food items 

between periods and species based on their nutritional content and availability, we 

ran Spearman correlations with the proportion of time spent feeding on a food item 

as dependent variable and the availability and nutritional content of food items as 

independent variables. We corrected the p value (i.e., q value) with a Benjamini-

Yekutieli correction to avoid a type I error in multiple hypotheses testing and 

considered the q value <0.05 for significance [Benjamini and Yekutieli, 2001]. To 

investigate whether feeding and resting time were different between seasons, we ran 

generalised linear mixed models via the “glmmPQL” command in the package 

“MASS” with season (rich/lean) as a fixed factor and individual as a random effect. 

We fitted the dependent variables in the previous models to a quasibinomial family 

since the values were proportions with overdispersion [Zuur et al., 2009]. We ran 
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general linear mixed models via the “lmer” command in the package “lme4” to 

evaluate differences in daily distance travelled (monthly average per animal) with 

season (rich/lean) as fixed factor and individual as random effect. We used R version 

3.5.1. 

Results 

Phenological Patterns 

The lowland rain forest of Ampasy exhibited a seasonal pattern for the three 

phenological phases (Fig. 2). The peak of leaf flushing occurred between October 

and January for most of the species (60.5–75.5% of the total FAI), while the period of 

low leaf flushing lasted from March to August (less than 30% of the total FAI). The 

peak of flowering occurred in November-December for most of the species (59.2–

62.9% of the total FAI), while the period of low flowering lasted from February to 

September (7.6–10.7% of the total FAI) with a small increase in May (14.4% of the 

total FAI). The peak of ripe fruiting occurred from December to February (44.2–

58.0% of the total FAI) with the highest percentage in January. The period of low ripe 

fruiting lasted from April to October (5.1–12.0% of the total FAI). 

Diet and Daily Distances Travelled 

We recorded 19 food items during the lean period and 15 during the rich 

period for L. fleuretae, while 25 food items during the lean period and 32 during the 

rich period were observed for A. meridionalis. The diet of A. meridionalis was 

exclusively folivorous, with a higher consumption of young leaves during the rich 

period. Conversely, L. fleuretae was almost exclusively folivorous during the lean 

period, while it consumed also flowers (42.3%) and fruits (13.5%) during the rich 
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period, with an additional 0.2% of its time spent eating insects. The two lemur 

species showed a moderate dietary overlap during the lean period (37%) and very 

limited overlap during the rich period (6%). The dietary breadth in A. meridionalis 

was larger during the rich period, while L. fleuretae did not change its dietary breadth 

over the year (Table 1). The food items consumed during the lean and rich periods 

by the two species were not significantly different in nutritional content (Table 2). The 

time spent feeding on food items was not influenced by the availability and nutritional 

content of food items in both species, apart from a selection of leaves based on high 

nitrogen and low polyphenols by A. meridionalis during the rich period (Table 3). 

Only one food item consumed by both species (the young leaves of Sarcostemma 

viminale) contained alkaloids. 

Avahi meridionalis fed more (β = –0.63 ± SE 0.24, p = 0.014; random effect 

covariance: estimate = 0.01 ± SE 0.01, p = 0.302) and rested less (β = 0.50 ± SE 

0.22, p = 0.048; random effect covariance: estimate = 0.01 ± SE 0.02, p = 0.525) 

during the period of food abundance than during the lean period. Lepilemur fleuretae 

did not change feeding (β = –0.43 ± SE 0.30, p = 0.160; random effect covariance: 

estimate = 0.01 ± SE 0.02, p = 0.544) and resting (β = 0.17 ± SE 0.30, p = 0.574; 

random effect covariance: estimate = 0.01 ± SE 0.02, p = 0.688) over the year. The 

daily distances travelled by A. meridionalis were longer during the season of food 

abundance than the lean season (β = –7.35 ± SE 2.87, p = 0.012; random effect 

covariance: estimate = 37.16 ± SE 30.29, p = 0.220), while for L. fleuretae there was 

no statistical difference (β = –5.17 ± SE 4.61, p = 0.265; random effect covariance: 

estimate = 158.52 ± SE 128.44, p = 0.217). 
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Discussion 

We found that A. meridionalis and L. fleuretae at Ampasy showed little dietary 

overlap, especially during the period of food abundance, and used strategies to face 

lean periods. These observations suggest that the strategies of these two folivorous 

species are shaped by food availability in a similar way to frugivorous primates 

[Snaith and Chapman, 2005, 2007, 2008; Harris et al., 2010]. However, overall the 

two species did not select their food items based on food availability or nutritional 

content, and only A. meridionalis selected leaves high in nitrogen and low in 

polyphenols during the period of abundance. This finding is partially in accordance 

with Chapman and Chapman [2002], who found no avoidance of secondary 

compounds in the western red colobus Procolobus badius. Other studies on 

Indriidae, however, found a clear selection of leaves based on their nutritional 

content: A. occidentalis [Thalmann, 2001]; indri Indri indri [Powzyk and Mowry, 

2003]; Verreaux’s sifaka Propithecus verreauxi [Norscia et al., 2006], summarised in 

Ganzhorn et al. [2017]. A possible explanation for this pattern is that food availability 

of nutritious food items is particularly high at Ampasy. The selection of high-quality 

food is, in fact, required only when the food items in the environment have average 

protein concentrations below the required needs [Ganzhorn et al., 2017]. It would be 

important, in future studies, to control for the nutritional content of non-food items to 

check for the hypothesis that food items are particularly nutritious at Ampasy. This 

hypothesis is still partially supported by the fact that the nutritional contents of food 

items fed on by the two species at Ampasy are rich in nitrogen and low in secondary 

compounds and alkaloids when compared to the items consumed by A. meridionalis 

in the littoral forest of Sainte Luce that is located around 30 km south of Ampasy 
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[Norscia et al., 2012]. There, items eaten contained only an average of 0.9% 

nitrogen (vs. approx. 1.6% at Ampasy), which should be at the lower end of primate 

nitrogen requirements [Oftedal, 1991]. 

Common strategies used by primates to face lean periods include increasing 

time spent foraging [Garber, 1993], reducing their activity to conserve energy [Oates, 

1987], increasing dietary breadth [Nagy-Reis and Setz, 2017], switching their diet by 

including different food items [McConkey et al., 2002], and relying on fall-back 

species [Terborgh, 1983; Brockman and van Schaik, 2005; Hemingway and Bynum, 

2005]. Our data indicate that the primary diet of A. meridionalis and L. fleuretae 

converges or diverges over the year, with young leaves as preferred food items 

during the period of abundance for the former and a combination of young leaves, 

flowers, and ripe fruits for the latter. The dietary overlap between the two species at 

Ampasy was slightly higher than between A. occidentalis and L. edwardsi in the 

deciduous forest during the lean period (0.37 vs. 0.33), while it was lower during the 

period of abundance (0.06 vs. 0.14) [Thalmann, 2001]. These values represent in 

general a low dietary overlap between Avahi and Lepilemur, which is similar to what 

was found in other sympatric folivores like colobines (Mentawai langur Presbytis 

potenziani and pig-tailed langur Simias concolor – 0.32 [Hadi et al., 2012]). During 

the lean period, the diets of the two lemurs converge, and they seem to shift to the 

same fall-back food (i.e., mature leaves) when the preferred food is not available 

[Markham et al., 2013]. Furthermore, A. meridionalis reduces its activity to conserve 

energy, while L. fleuretae switches its diet between periods while still maintaining a 

similar energy expenditure. 

The lower feeding time, the higher resting time, and the shorter daily 

distances travelled by A. meridionalis during the lean period as compared to the 
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period of food abundance provide evidence of a time-minimising strategy [Hixon, 

1982; Hemingway and Bynum, 2005; Nagy-Reis and Setz, 2017]. Avahi spp. have 

an expensive locomotion as vertical clingers and leapers [Warren and Crompton, 

1998] and this, coupled with the low-energy strictly folivorous diet, may explain why 

this genus relies heavily on energy-minimising strategies [Warren and Crompton, 

1998; Norscia et al., 2012]. Conversely, Lepilemur spp., despite being also vertical 

leapers, usually have a less expensive locomotion than Avahi spp. since they climb 

more [Warren and Crompton, 1998]. We must note, however, that it is difficult to 

discern the importance of young leaf availability from the effect of low temperatures 

and thermoregulatory costs as periods of low food availability were coincident with 

periods of low temperatures in the study area [Donati et al., 2011; Campera, 2018]. 

Contrary to A. meridionalis, the highly folivorous guerezas Colobus guereza showed 

a resource-maximising strategy with an increase in daily distances travelled, time 

spent feeding, number of feeding patches visited, and dietary breadth during the 

period of scarcity of the preferred food items [Harris et al., 2009]. A similar resource-

maximising strategy was found in C. angolensis, mainly linked to high-quality 

specialist diet and a clumped distribution of their main food items [Arseneau-Robar 

et al., 2021]. This difference might be explained by the fact that C. angolensis and C. 

guereza are highly specialised (they mainly rely on a few food items when available, 

thus needing to travel longer distances when these food items are scarce), while A. 

meridionalis at Ampasy is more of a generalist folivore since it forages on a wide 

range of plant species. The generalist Alouatta palliata, however, travelled longer 

distances to reach preferred food items despite having other food sources nearby 

[Hopkins, 2016]. A time-minimising strategy may be due to the usually low 

metabolism of lemurs [Wright, 1999] and the fact that an energy maximiser strategy 
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may increase predation risk, thus becoming disadvantageous in a cryptic species 

[Kie, 1999]. 

The diet of L. fleuretae can be described as generalist as it was rich in flowers 

and fruits when compared to the diet of other more folivorous Lepilemur spp. (0.4–

14.5% [Nash, 1998; Thalmann, 2001; Dröscher and Kappeler, 2014; Seiler et al., 

2014; Dinsmore et al., 2016]). We have to note that sportive lemurs have usually a 

more generalist diet than woolly lemurs also in other habitats in Madagascar [Warren 

and Crompton, 1997; Thalmann, 2001]. This might be because Avahi spp., living in 

pairs, win the competition for high-quality leaves against the solitary Lepilemur spp., 

so sportive lemurs are pushed towards a more generalist diet. In addition, L. 

fleuretae can be more generalist than other sportive lemurs, and it appears to be 

mainly solitary as we never recorded focal animals sleeping together with pair mates, 

contrary to other sportive lemurs (e.g., L. edwardsi and L. ruficaudatus [Kappeler, 

2014]). It would be interesting to compare the diet with other populations of L. 

fleuretae not in sympatry with A. meridionalis. The difference in diet might also 

indicate that L. fleuretae at Ampasy had a higher energy expenditure than other 

sportive lemurs. This interpretation was indirectly confirmed by the distances 

travelled at night, which were longer in L. fleuretae (approx. 660 m) than in the other 

species of the same genus for which these data are available: L. edwardsi (approx. 

350 m [Warren and Crompton, 1997], red-tailed sportive lemur L. ruficaudatus 

(approx. 400 m [Ganzhorn et al., 2004]), Sahamalaza sportive lemur L. sahamalaza 

(approx. 260 m [Mandl et al., 2018]). Flowers and fruits usually have a clumped 

distribution [Isbell, 2012], which might have contributed to the longer distances 

travelled per night, especially considering that L. fleuretae at Ampasy was highly 

selective on flowers and ripe fruits (i.e., Syzygium sp. and Rothmannia sp. were the 
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preferred trees for ripe fruits, and Albizia sp. and H. madagascariensis were the 

preferred trees for flowers). 

In conclusion, we highlighted the influence of food availability and interspecific 

competition on the behavioural ecology of the strictly folivorous A. meridionalis and 

the moderately folivorous L. fleuretae. There was, however, no evident selection 

based on the nutritional content of food items, apart from A. meridionalis during the 

rich period. This pattern may be the consequence of a particularly high number of 

plant species that are highly nutritious at Ampasy. In addition, the time-minimising 

strategy found in A. meridionalis might be the consequence of thermoregulatory 

strategies and not necessarily related to a strong influence of food limitations. It is 

unclear why, however, L. fleuretae did not show a time-minimising strategy as other 

Lepilemur spp. (e.g., L. leucopus [Bethge et al., 2017]; L. sahamalaza [Mandl et al., 

2018]). This genus has received relatively little attention in moist forests, so we 

cannot exclude that the pattern we observed is not uncommon in this habitat. What 

is clear from both species, is that: (i) when available, young leaves are the prevalent 

food item of their diet; (ii) there is a strong niche separation between the two species, 

and this brought differences in diet (L. fleuretae consume more flowers and fruits 

than other Lepilemur spp. in other sites) and time of activity (A. meridionalis has a 

considerable proportion of activity during the day [Campera et al., 2019a]). We 

suggest that the availability of young leaves is important in shaping several aspects 

of the ecology of sympatric folivorous species, and it is important to consider the 

fluctuation of this resource to interpret the feeding strategy of these species and their 

niche boundaries. 
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Table 1. Seasonal variation in diet, feeding time, and daily distances travelled (DDT) of Avahi meridionalis and Lepilemur 
fleuretae at Ampasy (South-East Madagascar) based on 289 h of continuous observation between July 2015 and June 2016 

  Avahi meridionalis Lepilemur fleuretae 
  lean rich lean rich 

 Dietary breadth  0.36 0.47 0.42 0.42 
Mature leaves, % 68.5 35.8 73.3 13.5 
Young leaves, % 31.5 64.2 21.0 30.4 
Flowers and fruits, % 0.0 0.0 5.7 55.9 
Feeding time (mean ± SE), % 22.1±4.2 31.8±4.8 24.4±5.2 33.6±5.0 
Resting time (mean ± SE), % 71.6±5.6 60.8±5.9 58.8±5.8 54.4±5.6 
DDT (mean ± SE), m 540.0±38.2 628.2±42.3 623.8±77.0 685.9±81.6 

     The lean period is between March and August, while the rich period is between September and February. 
Values for feeding and resting time, and DDT are estimated means from general or generalised linear mixed 
models. 
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Table 2. Chemical composition (units per 100 g of dry matter) of food items consumed by Avahi meridionalis and by Lepilemur fleuretae at Ampasy (South-East Madagascar) between 
July 2015 and June 2016 during the lean (March-August) and the rich (September-February) periods 

       Nitrogen NDF ADF Sugar Condensed 
tannins 

Polyphenols Lipids 

 Avahi meridionalis 
Lean (n = 27) 1.59±0.55 51.24±11.02 35.86±11.84 5.45±3.60 1.02±1.03 2.25±1.66 2.80±1.93 
Rich (n = 23) 1.51±0.66 47.08±12.04 33.64±10.04 6.86±5.45 1.09±.06 2.88±2.47 2.60±2.40 
t 0.46 1.28 0.71 1.09 0.25 1.08 0.33 
 Lepilemur fleuretae 
Lean (n = 17) 1.56±0.59 49.90±12.30 36.27±11.29 6.57±3.87 1.45±1.20 3.24±2.47 3.07±2.33 
Rich (n = 12) 1.45±0.71 45.29±15.40 34.23±13.62 5.88±3.82 0.80±0.87 2.41±1.98 2.43±1.90 
t 0.45 0.90 0.44 0.47 1.59 0.96 0.79 

       Values are means and standard deviations. NDF, neutral detergent fibre; ADF, acid detergent fibre. t values are based on t tests 
for samples with equal or unequal variance; none of the comparisons is significant. 
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Table 3. Spearman correlations between concentrations of chemical components and the time spent feeding by Avahi 
meridionalis and by Lepilemur fleuretae at Ampasy (South-East Madagascar) between July 2015 and June 2016 during the lean 
(March-August) and the rich (September-February) periods 

        FAI Nitrogen NDF ADF Sugar Condensed 
tannins 

Polyphenols Lipids 

 Avahi meridionalis 
Lean (n = 27) 0.09 0.01 –0.02 0.41 –0.25 –0.32 –0.18 0.02 
Rich (n = 23) 0.03 0.60* 0.44 0.50 –0.51 –0.51 –0.60* –0.14
 Lepilemur fleuretae 
Lean (n = 17) 0.28 –0.22 –0.16 –0.03  0.18 0.01 0.03 0.17 
Rich (n = 12) 0.02 –0.05 –0.08 –0.03  0.08 0.18 0.01 –0.59

        FAI, food availability index; NDF, neutral detergent fibre; ADF, acid detergent fibre. * Significant based on 
q value (after Benjamini-Yekutieli correction) <0.05. 
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Fig. 1. Location of the Ampasy valley in relation to Madagascar. The map indicates the position 

of the four transects used for the collection of phenological data and the 33 plots used for 

the collection of vegetation data. 
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Fig. 2. Phenological profiles obtained via food availability index (FAI) at Ampasy, South-East 

Madagascar. Data are monthly percentages over the total FAI. The FAI for each species is the 

product of stem density (trees/ha), mean diameter at breast height, and proportion of trees in 

the phenological phase. The grey background indicates the period rich in young leaves. 




